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Abstract
The article illustrates some methodological principles for translation research and for
writing theory-related research papers. A number of postulates are formulated with re-
spect to basic structural dimensions of organizing research papers (working hypothesis,
‘state of the art’ in research, solution proposal and validity test). Examples for norm-
compliant behavior are given. Since the problem of writing the ‘state of the art’ of  re-
search seems to be one of the major problems facing young scholars, particular empha-
sis is given to this aspect.
1. Introduction
Theory-related translation research and its publication as research pa-
pers1  involve the formulation and logical development of abstract
thought. It is, therefore, often considered to be beyond methodology
and, especially by PhD students, misunderstood as ‘a book of seven
seals’. This does not have to be necessarily true and the misconception
may partly be due to the fact that the underlying ideas of theory-related
research, e.g. the critical thinking and analysis involved in appreciating
other theoretical approaches vis-a-vis one’s own ideas, are rather ab-
stract by nature and seem to resist a concrete step-by-step procedure in
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1 In the following, I will refer to research papers only, although the same principles can
be applied mutatis mutandis for planning or preparing research projects, especially PhD
dissertations (cf. Gerzymisch-Arbogast forthcoming).
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the sense of a clear-cut, hands-on methodology.2  However, abstract ideas
and a concrete practical methodology in organizing them as research
papers (or doctoral dissertations) need not contradict themselves as will
be shown by illustrating some postulates for writing theory-related trans-
lation research papers by norm-compliant examples3 . The postulates refer
to basic structural dimensions of organizing research papers and are
largely based on the guidelines established in Mudersbach’s
Prodainformad (1999:316-319). They are grouped in relation to the com-
mon set-up of academic papers (introduction, main part and conclusion)
and are discussed in chapter two of the present article. Since the prob-
lem of writing the state-of-the-art analysis seems to be one of the major
problems facing young scholars, particular emphasis is given to this as-
pect in chapter three.
Following these principles will not guarantee a good paper but they
can serve as structural guidelines to plan and control the academic writ-
ing process. We hope that while the proposed norm-compliant metho-
dology may, of course, have a certain tolerance for variants, it will be
useful as a standard for quantifying deviations from the norm and thus
be helpful in controlling one’s own writing process and advising young
scholars and doctoral students on how to set up research papers.
2. Structural Postulates
The postulates proceed from the assumption of an expert reader who is
interested in learning about new theoretical developments in an eco-
nomical way (as one of the principles of LSP communication4 ). For that
reason, reading may be partial. It is also assumed that research papers
are written for the purpose of informing expert colleagues of new re-
2 This may be the reason why PhD students complain that there is not enough guid-
ance and very little expert literature, training material or documented expertise available
on how to plan and organize research papers (cf., however, Gile 1991, 1999, and Gile et
al. forthcoming), although research (i.e. writing research papers) forms an integral part
of all academic translation and interpretation training programs.
3 The examples are not representative and are given for illustrative reasons only.
4 Cf. Fluck (1996:34ff.) where appropriate reference is made to other general princi-
ples of LSP communication and further literature on the subject is given.
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search approaches and/or results, i.e. for information and not for enter-
tainment purposes.5
In order to facilitate the reading process for the expert reader we sug-
gest that setting up a theory-related6  research project involves a number
of steps and that the resulting research paper therefore should contain
the following information:
• the object of the study or paper;
• its working hypothesis and objectives;
• an outline of its organizational or structural set up;
• the ‘state of the art’ in research (deficit analysis with problem state-
ment on the basis of problem data);
• a theoretical suggestion closing the deficit identified (solution pro-
posal);
• proof of the validity of the solution proposed vs. existing approaches
(validity test);
• summary of results with (ideally) a perspective (desiderata for fur-
ther research).
It is common practice to divide a research paper into three parts: an
introduction, a main or central part and some concluding remarks (as an
example cf. Theisen 1992:125-127)7 . This paper will follow that set-up
and roughly categorize the above postulates with respect to the struc-
tural set-up of the introduction (2.1), the structural set-up of the main or
central part of the paper (2.2), and the organization of the concluding
remarks (2.3).8
5 We can also - in this context - refer to Grice’s general maxims of ‘be brief‘, ‘be true‘,
‘be relevant‘ (cf. Grice 1975:41-58).
6 Some of these principles apply to all research projects, some (e.g. solution proposal)
only apply to theory-related research. While they may be considered general knowledge
in the natural sciences, the T&I research literature shows that it has largely neglected
any standards for writing academic papers. For that reason this paper is directed prima-
rily to T&I research.
7 Other literature on writing research papers is found in Standop (1998).
8 I will not go into the problem of the use of references because there is very recent
literature available on that aspect (Gile 1999).
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2.1.  Organization of Introduction
It is assumed that in the introduction the ideal expert reader expects to
be informed about the object of the study, i.e. the theme or ‘questioning’
underlying the paper, its working hypothesis, its objective, and some
information on how it is organized. This is useful information for eco-
nomical reasons and may lead the reader to decide whether to go further
into the paper (in its totality or in parts) or not. If this information is
omitted, extra time is needed to appreciate the value of the paper and
more time is necessary to follow the paper’s logic.
Example (1) of norm-compliant practice (introduction):
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This may vary in length, of course, with the topic of the paper and the
space available and may not be explicit but implicit. Most common de-
viations from the norm include violations of the principle of ‘Sachlichkeit’
(matter of factness) in LSP communication, e.g. personal anecdotes or
entertaining elements (at the cost of factual information), the inclusion
of information not relevant to the topic or of information that appears
elsewhere in the text like the methodological principles of the paper or
an anticipation of results. Very often, information is given that is not
directly related to the paper’s topic. Including information that is not
relevant is a very common violation of the norm (often seen in young
scholars with little experience and/or thought given to the anticipated
expert reader of the publication) and would be the case, for instance, if
the author in the example above had started by generally defining ‘inter-
pretation’ - the expert reader interested in the paper’s topic can be as-
sumed to know that.
2.2. Organization of the main part of the paper
It is assumed that in the main part of the paper, the expert reader expects
to be informed about how the proposed theoretical approach is posi-
tioned in the field of the existing pertinent literature (especially in what
assumptions it agrees with and in what assumptions it differs from other
relevant theoretical approaches), whether the reasoning underlying the
new model or theory is logically sustainable, and whether it is true, i.e.
holds what it promises. These facts are crucial information for appreci-
ating and valuing a theoretical approach as being inferior or superior
and/or complementary to existing models (accuracy being another prin-
ciple of LSP communication). If any of this information is omitted, it
will be more difficult to appreciate the value of the model presented and
accept it as a valid scholarly approach. Proceeding in this way also helps
to ensure that the paper is ‘coherent’ in the sense of logically developing
a thought rather than introducing ‘new’ unrelated ideas or information at
an inappropriate place or time.
The postulates for a norm-compliant set-up of the main or central
part of a theory-related research paper therefore include a presentation
of the ‘state of the art’ in research (deficit analysis with problem state-
ment), the development of a theoretical suggestion solving the problem
identified (i.e. closing the deficit by proposing a solution) and proof of
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the validity of the solution proposed (validity test) vs. other existing
approaches.
2.2.1.  ‘State of the Art’ in Research (Deficit Analysis)
Proceeding again from the assumed expectations of an expert reader
who is interested in the theoretical foundations and positions of the pa-
per - reliable, up-to-date information about the nature of the theoretical
problem (problem statement) and how it is positioned within the exist-
ing research published in the field (deficit analysis) forms the basis of
any development of new thought. The ‘state-of-the-art’ analysis there-
fore is an account of what research has been done in the pertinent field
so far, involving a critical pros-and-cons analysis of existing approaches
with a statement of their merits and deficits at the time of publication of
the paper.9
Example (2) of a norm-compliant practice (deficit analysis with prob-
lem statement):
9 This is why we can often read a statement like ‘The manuscript for this article was
completed in July 1999‘, (to avoid the criticism of missing up-to-date references).
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Depending on topic and space, again the problem and deficit analyses
may vary in length and may be implicit or explicit. The most common
problems encountered in this part of a research paper are related to
• presenting not enough problem-related information, mostly result-
ing from insufficient research into the problem and leading to incor-
rect information and/or misrepresentation of facts and thus violating
the norm of accuracy in LSP communication;
• presenting too much information in an uncritical fashion, mostly re-
sulting from insecurity of judgement and/or lack of critical thought
and leading to an often random and unconnected summary of exist-
ing approaches without a comparative pros-and-cons analysis and
often without any relationship to the problem under discussion or the
author’s own position vis-à-vis the approaches discussed;
• presenting non-relevant information (in terms of individual theses or
even anecdotes) instead of factual information relating to an analysis
of the theoretical problem under discussion.
Very often (and this is so particularly with renowned and/or experienced
scholars) authors exclusively offer their own approaches, opinions and
(sometimes factually unfounded) value judgements instead of discuss-
ing the merits and/or possible shortcomings of existing thought and
weighing it against their own judgements within the relevant research
context. Very often anectodal evidence is used as a substitute for factual
analysis and while this may be entertaining, it violates the norm of
‘Sachlichkeit’ and economy in LSP communication and causes impa-
tience with an expert reader who may be inclined not to take an ap-
proach presented in that way seriously. We will discuss this aspect in
more detail in section three.
2.2.2. Closing the Deficit: The Solution Proposal
Again, we proceed from the assumed expectations of an expert reader
who is interested in new theoretical approaches. His/her expectations
will be fulfilled if a solution, i.e. a new thought, a new theoretical ap-
proach is presented that closes the deficit analyzed before. More specifi-
cally, this means that the solution presented must evolve logically from
the theoretical deficit identified in the literature (and analyzed in the
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‘state-of-the-art’ research analysis) as the justification for presenting theo-
retical thought that claims to be innovative.
Example (3) for a norm-compliant solution proposal10 :
English Original
10 Presenting a text as an example would take up too much space in this paper. We have,
therefore, chosen a ‘Table of Contents’ which presents an ideal development of thought
in the sense of the structural guidelines suggested in this paper.
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The solution proposal is, of course, the most crucial and complex part of
writing a theory-related research paper. Some of the most common prob-
lems encountered in connection with this section of a paper are:
• lack of positioning one’s own approach against that of others (what
does it have in common with, how does it differ from other ap-
proaches);
• fallacies (false judgements, drawing false conclusions);
• missing or incomplete explications of concepts.
A lack of positioning may lead to misrepresentations in that one (usually
the author’s own) approach is presented without stating the limits of its
scope and applicability. This, in turn, may lead to a general uncritical
acceptance of an alleged solution to a problem by others (especially
clan-based followers, cf. Gile 1999:30ff.) and may prevent the advance-
ment of further theoretical thought on the subject. Examples are nume-
rous in translation theory and include a wide range of paradigms includ-
ing machine translation concepts as well as hermeneutic and action theory
or functional approaches.11
Not defining or explicating the concepts used or established by an
author may lead to alternate and/or even random usage of a term, result-
ing in fallacies in subsequent theoretical debates. This, in turn may lead
to confusion and misconceptions about the theorems developed on the
basis of a basic yet insufficiently defined notion. A well-known example
for such confusion is the so-called ‘controversy’ over the concept of
equivalence, which indeed is largely based on misunderstandings of the
basic concept as a result of lacking explications (cf. Gerzymisch-Arbogast
2001).
11  It would therefore be a worthwhile undertaking to position the various approaches
in translation theory against each other in the sense of a documented critical bibliogra-
phy (not as a clan-based untertaking which exists in many variations). An example of
good practice is the commented bibliography on text types and text type linguistics by
Adamzik (1995), which - despite its relevance for translation - is hardly ever quoted in
the translation theory literature.
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2.2.3.  Validity Test
With a validity test an author (and his/her readers) can control whether
his/her own (new) theory or approach fulfills the postulates underlying
the development of his/her own solution proposal and whether it indeed
closes the deficit analyzed prior to developing this solution.
This paper is an example of a missing ‘validity test’ because - for
space and other reasons - it does not present data against which a vali-
dity text could be measured but uses (random) examples instead. Exam-
ples, however, are no valid substitution and are inherently dangerous if
taken or presented as validity proof because they are generally not rep-
resentative. When using examples, therefore, their function needs to be
disclosed (cf. footnote 3), i.e. it needs to be indicated that they are given
for illustrative purposes only.
2.3. Organization of the Concluding Remarks
It is assumed that in the concluding remarks the ideal expert reader ex-
pects a summary of what has been said before, i.e. a brief statement of
whether and how the paper realized what it set out to do (its objective).
A perspective of the paper’s value for furture research is often included
and appreciated. The function of this information is to allow for partial
reading in that it enables the reader to quickly grasp the basic concepts
covered and problems tackled in the paper and facilitates the decision of
whether to read the paper in its totality or not.
The main problems with writing ‘concluding remarks’ are related to
introducing new information or hypotheses and presenting general in-
formation that blurs the specific points made or objectives attained in
the paper and thus may lead to an underestimation of its value.
Example (3) of a norm-compliant conclusion:
English Original
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The author clearly - albeit concisely - summarizes the contents of her
study, nothing more (e.g. in terms of perspectives), but also nothing less.
3. A Procedural Suggestion: The ‘State-of-the-Art
Analysis’
In view of the enormous quantity of literature available, it is often hard
to systematize the available literature and extract the essentials from
research papers (especially if they do not comply with the norms of aca-
demic writing) in an effort to give an ‘overview’ of the pertinent litera-
ture or a ‘state-of-the-art’ analysis. This, of course, is not only a quanti-
tative problem. It may be even more difficult to critically evaluate and
position the different approaches within the pertinent research context
and not just list them as a (quantitative) enumeration of summaries of
(often randomly) selected authors or papers on a particular subject. A
systematic comparative analysis of the pros and cons of a representative
variety of approaches constitutes the qualitative problem in writing a
‘state-of-the-art’ analysis and involves grouping the existing approaches
according to the aspects they have in common and according to the as-
pects in which they differ. This, i.e. the selection of aspects considered
in the comparison and the selection of authors, limits the comparative
analysis and makes it possible to systematize the procedure. An exam-
ple of how to set up a list of aspects as a basis for a comparative analysis
can be found in Storrer 1992:20ff. (with respect to an evaluation of va-
lency models). While the quantitative problem is relatively easy to solve
given today’s technology12 , the qualitative problem involves expertise,
discipline and creative thought in that the criteria by which the different
approaches can be differentiated and/or grouped together need to be es-
tablished and systematically applied.
It may, therefore, be helpful to first separate these two problems (quan-
titative listing and qualitative analysis) and relate them to each other
later using a matrix form. We suggest to use an adapted Aspektra matrix
(cf. Gerzymisch-Arbogast 1994:44) and list the authors in the vertical
axis and the criteria used for the critical analysis on the horizontal axis.
12 There are a number of text retrieval systems available today. Bernard Glock (1994)
gives a critical overview.
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The advantage of such a procedure is transparency (of authors analyzed
and criteria used) for the reader and a systematic step-by-step procedure
for the writer of an academic paper, which he can largely plan and con-
trol.
Example of a ‘state-of-the-art’ matrix on ‘translation theory’ 13 :
13 Of course, this cannot represent an actual state-of-the-art matrix but is just an illus-
trative example given to exemplify the procedure suggested here.
With respect to establishing academic evaluation criteria, two precau-
tions need to be considered. First, the criteria have to ‘disjunct’, i.e. they
need to be clearly separable from one another so that an evaluation does
not show contradicting values for similar categories or criteria. Secondly,
not all of the criteria used in the analysis can be established a priori.
Rather, most of them are probably isolated while reading and analyzing
the literature. It is important though that all criteria are applied to all
authors or works listed to make sure that the comparison is systemati-
cally valid. If not, the result will be that one author is judged by one
criterion, the next by another, resulting in a rather ‘impressionistic’ pic-
ture which bears the danger of only highlighting positive features in one
author and only negative features in another. So, if a criterion is added
during the procedure, all the authors that were analyzed beforehand (i.e.
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without measurement against this criterion) need to be studied again
and attributed a value with respect to that newly created criterion.
The idea of a matrix makes it possible - within a research project that
proposes a new theory in translation - to make the following norm-com-
pliant statement with respect to a ‘state-of-the-art analysis’ (using trans-
lation theory as an example):
‘A-Z authors have published on translation theory. Of those,  X authors
have proposed formalized theories. The present study is limited to the
consideration of these formalized theories, which are critically reviewed
according to the criteria x to y. On the basis of a comparative analysis
of the merits and limitations of the existing theories B - Q, desiderata
are developed for a new translation model. It is the objective of the
present study to comply with these stated desiderata....’
4. Concluding Remarks
In this paper some structural postulates for writing theory-related trans-
lation research papers were suggested as an orientation for setting up
theoretical research and for organizing theory-related papers, research
and/or dissertations. They were structured according to the common
categorization of introduction, main part and concluding remarks. Par-
ticular attention was given to setting up the ‘state-of-the-art’ research
analysis. As was outlined above, the postulates may vary when indi-
vidually applied, but are designed to be used as a check list for one’s
own writings and may also serve as guidelines for advising others when
writing research papers or as a standard when having to judge the qual-
ity of papers and/or projects such as master’s theses or dissertations or
research proposals of other experts.
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